
Dear Parent/Carer,

We am thrilled to offer you the chance to purchase a Class of 2024 Leavers Hoodie for your child!
PATCH is working with My School Hoodies, one of the leading suppliers of Hoodies in the UK, and we are
excited to offer this special keepsake to celebrate your child's time at the school. 

We are currently compiling an order for the hoodies, which will have a large '24' print on the back,
containing all the names of the students in the Year Group. Moreover, they will feature an embroidered
logo on the front. Your child also has the chance to personalize their hoodie with a nickname at an
additional cost.

Size Chart:
3-4yrs - To Fit 25" Chest
5-6yrs - To Fit 27" Chest
7-8yrs - To Fit 29" Chest
9-11 yrs - To Fit 32" Chest
12-13 yrs (XS) - To Fit 34" Chest

All students can purchase a hoodie, and we encourage them to place their orders well in advance so that
they don't miss out on this fantastic opportunity. Please note that there will be only one order, and no
orders will be accepted after Tuesday, 30th April. The cost of a hoodie is £20.00, and adding a nickname
costs an extra £5.00. Kindly note that the nicknames should be clear and accurate, as mistakes will not
be rectified.
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You can buy a Year 6 Canford Heath Junior 2024 Leavers Hoodie in two simple ways:
Fill in the slip at the bottom of the letter and ask your child to hand it into the Junior School office
with full cash/cheque payment. Any cheques must be made out to PATCH.
Place your order through www.pta-events.co.uk/patchpoole with a card payment.

We are eager to ensure that no one misses out! Therefore, we cannot stress the deadline enough. The
PTA will not be ordering any spare hoodies, so if your child later wishes they'd ordered one once they see
everyone's hoodies, unfortunately, it will be too late!

We appreciate your support as always and look forward to hearing from you soon.

Warm regards,
PATCH Team

PATCH - YEAR 6 2024 LEAVERS HOODIE ORDER FORM

Child’s Name:                                                                                                                            

Child’s Class:                                                                                                                             

Hoodie Size (please check sizes below):

I wish to personalise my child’s hoodie with their name/nickname at an extra cost of £5 

Personalisation detail:                                                                                                             

(Please ensure details are clear and accurate as we cannot rectify mistakes.)

I enclose payment of £                               with this order form.

Additional Information
Please ensure you check the size charts below when ordering your hoodie.

Size Chart:
3-4yrs - To Fit 25" Chest
5-6yrs - To Fit 27" Chest
7-8yrs - To Fit 29" Chest
9-11 yrs - To Fit 32" Chest
12-13 yrs (XS) - To Fit 34" Chest
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